
 

  

Dear Partners, 

Greetings from Air Canada !! 

In continuation of Oct-2020 flights,
flights to YVR as approved by the DGCA.

Please refer to our flight schedule table below

YYZ-DEL-YYZ - 
Flt Nbr Sector Dep Arr
AC042 YYZ-DEL 20:55 20:20 
AC043 DEL-YYZ 23:50 05:30 

Please Note - AC043 is the first flight

        
YYZ-DEL-YYZ - 

Flt Nbr Sector Dep Arr
AC042 YYZ-DEL 20:55 21:20 
AC043 DEL-YYZ 0:50 5:30

Please Note - AC043 is the first flight

 
    

        
YVR-DEL-YVR

Flt Nbr Sector Dep Arr
AC044 YVR-DEL 18:00 20:50 
AC045 DEL-YVR 4:45 6:50

        

2020 flights, we are pleased to announce our Nov-2020 schedule
flights to YVR as approved by the DGCA. 

Please refer to our flight schedule table below. 

 25 Oct till 31 Oct 2020 
Arr Days Weekly 

 +1 Tue/Thu/Fri/Sat/Sun 5 
 +1 Mon/Wed/Fri/Sun 4 

flight which arrives in YYZ 

    
 01Nov till 30 Nov 2020 

Arr Days Weekly 
 +1 Tue/Thu/Fri/Sat/Sun 5 

5:30 Mon/Tue/Thu/Sat/Sun 5 
flight which arrives in YYZ 

    

    
YVR 25 Oct - 31 Oct 2020 
Arr Days Weekly 

 +1 Mon/Wed/Fri 
3 

6:50 Wed/Fri/Sun 

    

 

2020 schedule with more 



YVR-DEL-YVR
Flt Nbr Sector Dep Arr
AC044 YVR-DEL 18:00 21:50 
AC045 DEL-YVR 5:45 6:50

Connectivity Beyond: Passengers travelling beyond YYZ/YVR (Addon Sector) can have an advantage 
to avail a through-fare at minimal price along with through baggage till their destination.

Who Can Travel: Air Canada accepts all type of passengers provided they have valid documents and 
are exempted to enter Canada, A traveller may be denied entry into Canada if they are not exempted 
from the Travel restrictions or if they do not meet the requirements under t
Refugees Protection Act. 

(Note: Air Canada will not be liable if the passenger is denied boarding due to incomplete 
documents or If the passenger doesn’t meet the eligibility criteria to travel)

Please refer to the IRCC link below which 
understanding. 

 https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration
restrictions-exemptions.html 

 Happy Selling !! 

 Stay Safe! Be Safe! 

  

YVR 01Nov - 30 Nov 2020 
Arr Days Weekly 

 +1 Mon/Wed/Fri 
3 

6:50 Wed/Fri/ Sun 

: Passengers travelling beyond YYZ/YVR (Addon Sector) can have an advantage 
fare at minimal price along with through baggage till their destination.

Air Canada accepts all type of passengers provided they have valid documents and 
are exempted to enter Canada, A traveller may be denied entry into Canada if they are not exempted 
from the Travel restrictions or if they do not meet the requirements under the Immigration and 

(Note: Air Canada will not be liable if the passenger is denied boarding due to incomplete 
documents or If the passenger doesn’t meet the eligibility criteria to travel) 

Please refer to the IRCC link below which can be shared with your passenger also for their 

https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/coronavirus-covid19/travel

: Passengers travelling beyond YYZ/YVR (Addon Sector) can have an advantage 
fare at minimal price along with through baggage till their destination. 

Air Canada accepts all type of passengers provided they have valid documents and 
are exempted to enter Canada, A traveller may be denied entry into Canada if they are not exempted 

he Immigration and 

(Note: Air Canada will not be liable if the passenger is denied boarding due to incomplete 

can be shared with your passenger also for their 

covid19/travel-

 



 
 


